"Why do you use HPE ProLiant servers?"

**RELIABILITY**
"I have been using HPE ProLiant for many, many years and have rarely had an issue that could not be resolved."
—Dave Hausmann, BSIT/ISS Associate Information Officer, Su Clinica

**SUPPORT**
"When we had a part die, a replacement was on site with a tech to replace it by the next morning."
—Sean Wolsey, Independent Contractor, SnS IT

**VALUE**
"Standardizing on HPE ProLiant servers has... allowed us to spend more time on selling and less on support."
—Marco Iannetta, IT Professional, MAI Computing

**LOYALTY**
"We have been relying on HPE ProLiant Solutions for 20+ years and no reason to change."
—Brian McNutt, System Administrator, Moore Ingram Johnson & Steele, LLP

**MANAGEABILITY**
"HPE ProLiant servers are a shoo-in because they are easy to install/upgrade."
—Thomas Latimer, Owner/Chief Consultant, Precision Computer Systems

Learn more at hpe.com/info/servers
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